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Bulletin
for Families

Message from the Heads of School
Dear Parents/ Carers

We hope you have all enjoyed the sunshine this week, we cannot
believe how quickly in hindsight this half term has gone. When we
return it will be June, and we will have five weeks of online learning
until the holidays. Please do check your emails, and update us on any
requests.
Mr R Battle and Mrs E Isaac

As you can see within the bulletin we have had another exceptional
Heads of School
week of online learning. Any work complete during these
circumstances is an achievement so we are always so pleased to track and see what you
have been getting up to at home. We would also like to thank any parents that took the time
to email us to say thank you and to give their feedback on the online learning, this is always
helpful and we have been able to address problems as we go.
We would like to say thank you to the pastoral team, they have released a wellbeing video
which has been uploaded for the students. It is also mental health awareness week and we
always need to be vigilant of each other, especially throughout such an uncertain time.
We would like to do a staff shout out to Mrs Butler who left us last week, she was an asset
to our school administration team and will be greatly missed. We would also like to thank
Mrs White who has been working with our administration team and is leaving us this week.
We will miss you greatly, good luck with what you do in the future. Also a big thank you to
Mr Phillips for his fantastic videos which he has been posting, they certainly put a smile on
all of our faces. A huge well done to any staff member who has and will be completing the
“Miles for Minds” this last week of May, you can follow their journey on social media.
Finally I would like to say farewell for now, I will be going on maternity leave today. It has
certainly been a different type of term to end on, however I have been able to adapt my
skills under pressure, but would not of been able to do so without all the support from the
students, staff and parents/ carers. I look forward to reading the weekly bulletins and seeing
all the wonderful work that you are producing.
Take care and have a lovely half term.
Mrs E Isaac, Head of School

Saxmundham Heroes
Mrs Wright would like to nominate Phoebe Butcher for her super, speedy completion of Maths
tasks.
Mrs Bevan would like to nominate James Dye for his fantastic animated videos he put together
and his Ukulele video which showed great confidence in his playing and Leah West Mitchell for
her commitment to learning since the start of lockdown.
Mr Connell-Smith would like to nominate Maddison Gibbons and Fleur Campbell for their
feedback, as this has helped in letting him know what students are receiving and what they are not
receiving, which has been invaluable.
Mrs Read would like to nominate James Dye for Forest School, he sent a brilliant video to the
classroom of him telling us how he made his own tree swing using scrap wood and ropes. It was so
great to see him explaining and demonstrating with such confidence and obviously applying a lot
of different skills to make the swing. Karl Bond is also engaging really positively with the Forest
School classroom, he is growing tomatoes, has made a wildlife area and has found some moth
larvae which he is looking after before releasing them when they emerge.
Mrs Gibson would like to nominate Maksim Abrosimov and Rhianna Whiting, for the work
they have both submitted, it has been outstanding with high levels of accuracy and creativity. They
both produce work taking inspiration from designers and/or art movements and have started to
develop their own style. Mrs Gibson is very much looking forward to teaching them at GCSE.
Mrs Kirk would like to nominate Matilda Matthews in Year 7 for the most amazing Star Wars
Lego Orchestra and also Liam Morris in Year 7 for getting all the hidden song references in the
assessment this week. Mikey Geraghty and Elijah Rainsford (Year 8) are also nominated for
their song lyrics.
Mrs Parish would like to nominate Liam Morris for effort in Maths as several times he has
completed both the bronze and silver exercise and has turned in 10 pages of work. She would also
like to nominate Harry Clifford for determination – he got in a complete muddle one lesson
(sharing ratios) and all his answers that he submitted were wrong. Mrs Parish gave him feedback
and the next day he re-did the whole piece of work and submitted it (all correct except for one
multiplication error). He then made sure that he completed most of that day’s work as well. Mrs
Parish was really impressed that he had taken ownership of his own learning.
Miss Moe would like to nominate Petra Colchester for her fantastic online learning.
Mr McRae would like to nominate Lewis Deal for a great piece of work on the USSR.
Miss Keith would like to nominate Maddison Gibbons and Harry Moore for producing perfect
answers to some exam questions set in GCSE PE.
Mrs Hodes would like to nominate Chanelle Stewart in Year 8 and Abigail Dunnet and
Sampson Ellis in Year 9 for their fantastic learning in English. They have all done amazing work,
listened to the advice given and redrafted work to improve.
Miss Miller would like to nominate Alfie Underwood who is working very hard and is regularly
handing in work for Science.

Good Luck Mrs Isaac!
We would like to wish Mrs Issac all the best as she leaves to go on Maternity leave today.
This year she has continued to work tirelessly to improve teaching and Learning at
Saxmundham and across the Seckford Education Trust. In her recent Head of School role
Mrs Isaac has shown endless enthusiasm and dedication while leading the school through
these unprecedented times and for this we are all grateful. I know staff and students will be
sad to see her go but she will be returning and we all can’t wait to work with her again. In
the mean time enjoy these photos!
Mr Woolven

Well done Guy!
Congratualtions to Guy who was awarded the HMS Ganges Youth Trophy by Felixstowe
Town Council for his work in the community. What a fantastic achievement!

Mental Health and COVID-19 webinar for Years 9 - 11
Are you finding lockdown hard? Are you concerned about the effect COVID-19 is having on
your mental health?
Why not join our webinar on ‘Mental Health and COVID-19’! Delivered by UEA students
from our student union group ‘Headucate’, they will give you advice on mental well-being
and tools for self-care; a myth-busting quiz about COVID-19 to help you distinguish fact
from fiction; and scenario-based discussions about teenagers who are struggling during this
pandemic.
Dates
Friday 29 May - 1.00pm
Friday 5 June - 1.00pm
Friday 12 June - 1.00pm
Friday 19 June - 1.00pm
Friday 26 June - 1.00pm
Miss K Howes

Post-16 Bulletin
We’ve put together a Post-16 Bulletin for Year
11s to provide details of what options there are
for your Post-16 education. This can be read here:
https://www.saxmundhamschool.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/SaxmundhamPost16Bulletin.
pdf
Miss K Howes

Lockdown Crafts
Imogen has been crocheting this beautiful blanket during
lockdown. Well done!

Miles for Mind

Since this photo was taken –
Mrs Thompson has finished
her 50 mile target!

Mrs Griffiths has been running the
Blue Cross Rescure Run and Miles
for Mind, aiming to run a total of
51.2 miles in May!

Year 7 Waste Management Pyramids

Abigail Etheridge-Wilcox

Amelia Wilcox

Eva Smith

Year 7 Recycling Poster
WHY PLASTIC
IS A PROBLEM

There are a number of ways we can stop
using plastic or reuse plastic:
Bring your own reusable bags to go
shopping.
Let other people know they need to
stop using plastic. Use a reusable
bottle to drink from.
Use reusable cups of takeaway coffee.
Do not buy plastic bottles of water at
the supermarket. If you have to buy
them reuse the bottle.
Use paper straws or no straw at all.
Use paper ear buds.
Place any plastic in the plastic
recycling bins.
Buy fruit and vegetable that do not
have plastic packaging.

Jack Durrant

Jamie Walker

Ryan Gibb

Beth Miller

Harrison Wilding

Year 7 Beliefs and Values

Jamie Walker

Matilda Matthews

Otis Connor

Year 7 Beliefs and Values
Gods good earth,
The warmth of the light,
The world so dark,
But the fright,
We have made the earth so it’s not alright,
But we can take a bite,
Of what God had in his last dinner tonight,
But we can save the night,
And make it bright,
Tomorrow in the sky,
We can liquefy the dark,
When you see the bark,
You will see the spark,
The earth is a gift,
A beautiful gift,
But we have made it unbeautiful,
This earth belongs to no one but God and
itself,

I think we should pray,
And use the wray,
To make the world beautiful again,
God is a spirit,
With a warm heart,
To do nothing but heal,
All the scars,
God is the creator,
So no one be the hater,
Of the person who created the earth we live
on today.
By Leah Williams

Margin For Error
As we come to the end of this half term of learning remotely I first
want to congratulate you all on how you have coped. It is a very strange
situation we are in but you have all taken it in your stride and are learning
in a new way.
I have attached some links to some fun lockdown activities for you to do
during half term from the National Museum of Computing.
You can access word searches, cross words and anagrams at
https://www.tnmoc.org/challenge-words
You can spot the difference, guess the computer and work your way through mazes at
https://www.tnmoc.org/challenge-pictures
You can answer questions about Women in Computing, heritage and retro games at
https://www.tnmoc.org/challenge-heritage
You can go on a virtual tour of the museum at https://www.tnmoc.org/newsreleases/2017/6/6/3d-virtual-tour-now-online?rq=virtual
I hope you all have a wonderful, restful half term!
Miss Moe

KS3 pupils were given the task to be creative in the kitchen, by either following a recipe,
creating their own or helping someone make dinner. As you can see by the photographs,
some lovely creations have been made.

Lucas Butcher

Daniel McCafferty

Charlie Smith
Liam Morris

Molly Montgomery

Beth Miller

Jake Durrant

Miles Stack

Jamie Walker

Amelia Wilcox

Liam Phillips

Phoebe List

Harry Clifford

Freya Owen

Anna Wisniewska

Jesse Smith

Jake Allen

Sophie Gates

Abigail Etheridge-Irwin

Matilda Matthews
Ms Coles enjoyed the scones made by
Jennifer Zimmermann.
Kaitlin Claessens

Olivia Lawson

Chloe Winsley

Oliver Stacey

Otis Connor

Cody Bailey

Harvey Gosling

Louie Sexton

Connor Russell

Chloe Williams-Rivers
Leah Harbottle

Phoebe Lensen
Luke Henry

George
Dunachie

Ruby
Davies

Ollie Jennings-Codd Karl Bond

Dominic Cremer

Noah White

Year 8 Cooking

Annie Cosgrove

Cameron Threakell

Evie Willimsom

Hollie James Steward

Charlotte Smith-Alderson

Phoebe Branton

Daisy Kelly
Luke
Bennett

Luke Fennessy
George Childs

Freya Dadswell

Mackenzie Hinchey

Hannah Hadley

Juanita Chishaya
Ellie Benham

Will Adams

Isabelle Roberts

Roxy Denny

Imogen Cuckow

Peter Denny

Eloise Foster

Fred McMullan
Mikey Geraghty

Elijah Rainford

Edith Harrington-Moss

Sebastian Hart

Ted Norton

George Sfakianakis
Chanelle
Stewart
Will Beasley
Calum
Harbottle

Larisa Pralea

Year 9

Maksim Abrosimov

Lewis Deal

Esther Watts

Moe Jennings
Maddy Stanard

Ruby Enskajt

Phoebe Stack
Rhianna
Whiting

Samuel Lee
Heath Griffiths
Emily Williams

Kalum Wheeler

Year 10

Edward Matthews

Guy Comber

Declan Farrow

Ben Blowers

Roan Hemmings

Callum Lensen

Daniel Lubega

Liam Buggs

Year 10 have been developing their modelling skills by
making their own play dough and creating realistic
animals. Creativity at its best!
Harry Moore

Ms V. Gibson

Matilda Matthews, Year 7, made this magnificent, perfectly laid out orchestra - it has
style and panache! May the force be with her!

Mrs T. Kirk

If any students would like lessons on voice, piano or drums,
please email Mrs Kirk on tkirk@seckford-education.org.uk
and she will put you in contact with our brilliant
instrumental teachers Ms Peel, Mr Alderton and Mr Bacon.
These fantastic musicians are able to teach via online
platforms like Skype or Zoom. This is a fantastic way to
keep your practice going whilst school is shut - or to take
up a new instrument! Until we re-open for all students,
payment for instrumental lessons will be made from you
directly to the instrumental teacher.

